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then with Richard;   and against Richard he gained  the
support of John, who was to be his ultimate victim.    He
had, therefore, nothing of the chivalric temper of his grand-
father, whom indeed he resembled only in his energy.    But
with him energy found expression in mental rather thnn in
physical achievement.    He had no delight in military exploits
or daring adventures ; in fact, he was very careful of his life,
as of everything that mattered to the monarchy.    Nor Aid he
share Louis VI's partiality for the noble classes.    On the
contrary, he saw in them the natural foes of monarchy, and
on them his hand pressed most hardly.   To the poor he
seems to have been instinctively generous ; his favour to the
middle class was more calculated.    Here was a section of the
community which not only earned, but saved, money, and
was ready to pay the price of royal support;  he was the first
French king properly to realise this and to e'neouragfc whole-
heartedly a development so much to the financial advantage
of the ruler.    Free from the prejudices which hampered his
father and grandfather, he could turn to the fullest account
the advantages they had already gained, and especially could
exploit the potentialities that lay in kingship.
At the time of his coronation he was only fourteen years
of age.   Yet he was mature beyond his years, and exhibited {**^
thus early his ability and his determination to be the effective* «f tlir ttuti*c
ruler of France.   What immediately stood in his way was ***|M*"*
the hold that his mother's family had acquired over the
government.   Adela naturally expected to guide the counsels
of her young son, though not by herself alone;   there were
her two brothers, of Blois and 01......j. .^.... on both sides of
her;  a third brother was archbishop of Uheims, and there-
fore a natural adviser of the king ; while the fourth, Stephen
count of Sancerrc, though territorially unimportant, was u
martial adventurer with wide experience in Palestine and
elsewhere, and was perhaps the most vigorous and daring of
the four.   From this domestic encirclement Philip determined A<*<* ****
to extricate himself, and he found a ready ally in the ambitious S!unti<lf
count of Flanders, Philip of Alsace, who also anticipated that ' *"' rw
over so young and inexperienced a king he would easily he
able to obtain a dominating influence;   yet,  experienced
intriguer as he was, he proved to be no match for the king.
It was arranged that Philip II should marry Isabella, the

